
Key criteria - To join us as an adult volunteer you need to be:

Eligible to work with 
young people

Aged over 18

Physically fit

Able to pass
our residence 
requirements

Keen to learn and 
to pass on your 
knowledge to the 
cadets in your 
detachment

Able to learn

Willing to uphold the 
values and standards 
of the ACF

Willing and able to 
give your time on a 
regular basis

During your induction period you will need to undergo a criminal records check, 
which is free of charge, and register with the ISA’s Vetting and Barring Scheme.

We have a range of roles for adults aged over 18. To join us in a uniformed role 
you will normally need to be under 60, unless you have specialist skills to offer. 

You will be asked to self-certify that you are fit to carry out 
ACF activities. As long as you have declared your limitations 
you will not be asked to do tasks that you are physically 
unable to perform.

You need to have resided in the UK for a minimum 
of three years, preferably immediately before your 
application. In some circumstances, particularly if you are 
of UK origin, a shorter period of residence may  
be accepted.

To prepare you to instruct cadets you will be expected to 
complete a two-day Familiarisation and Assessment  
weekend, followed by a series of training courses 
over a number of months.

You don’t need any formal educational 
qualifications but you will need to be 
able to demonstrate literacy, numeracy 
and the ability to absorb general 
knowledge.

You will need to commit to 
delivering the ACF Charter and 
to following our rules, policies 
and procedures at all times.

Most adult volunteers are 
encouraged to attend at least one 
parade/evening per week at their 
local detachment and occasional 
weekends. 

You will also be encouraged to go 
away to annual camp, which takes place 
for one week or two during the school 
holidays and could be anywhere in the  
UK or abroad. 

Some employers are happy to grant special 
leave, rather than asking you to use your 
annual leave entitlement but it’s up to 
you to ask.

If you are unable to meet this time 
commitment, you may be interested in 
joining us as a non-uniformed ‘Civilian 
Assistant’. Ask your local ACF county 
HQ for more details.
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